
The Gemvision Application Launcher will be your gateway to installing, updating, and distributing 
licenses for MatrixGold™.

You can download the Launcher from Gemvision.com/MatrixGold.

Once downloaded, simply double-click the .EXE and follow the prompts to install it.

When opened the Gemvision Application Launcher will 
present you with a log-in prompt. 

A Stuller account is required in order to use the Launcher or 
MatrixGold™. If you need Stuller credentials, please contact 
your sales representative.

After logging into the Launcher, the 
news feed will display up to date 
information relevant to MatrixGold™. 
This information will include release 
notes, marketing releases, promotional 
information, and Stuller updates. 

DOWNLOAD AND INSTALL

SIGN IN

NEWS FEED

LAUNCHER, MAINTENANCE, AND UPDATING



Inside the Launcher, on the left side, you should see Licensing.

If you need to create logins for additional associates, visit stuller.com/login and use the 
credentials for your administrative account to log in.
(These are the same credentials you used to log into the Launcher.)

Once, you log in on 
stuller.com, click on MY 
ACCOUNT and choose 
ACCOUNT SETTINGS 
from the dropdown.

Choose Create/
Manage Logins on 
the left side.

On the Manage Logins page, click +CREATE LOGIN.

Fill in the required information and click SAVE. 

This new user will be an option on the Licensing page of the Launcher. 
(This could take up to 5 minutes to sync.) 

GRANT YOURSELF ACCESS

CREATE ASSOCIATE ACCOUNTS

Click the Licensing button to grant software access to yourself 
or to other associates.

Click the Save Changes button at the top.

In the box, select 
a user from the 
dropdown menu to 
assign the license.

On the Licensing page, 
you will see one box for 
every  license you own, 
and they will be set to 
Unassigned.



Now that a license is assigned, log in to the Launcher using the account with access.  
Click on the large context button to get started.

Click on the context button to start MatrixGold™ for the first time.

If MatrixGold™ is not installed, the context button will 
show Install MatrixGold™.

Click the install button.

 •The Launcher will ask if you already have a key for Rhinoceros.
  (If you previously received either a trial or full key for Rhino,   
  choose that option. Otherwise the Launcher will walk you through  
  obtaining a trial key.)

 •The Launcher will automatically download/install Rhinoceros.

 •The Launcher will automatically download/install MatrixGold™.

The context button will then show Launch MatrixGold™.

INITIAL SETUP

INSTALL

LAUNCH

On first launch, Rhinoceros will request a license. You should have 
followed the previous steps to acquire a trial license for Rhinoceros 6 
or already have a license.

VALIDATE RHINO

1. When your Rhino Validation appears, click ‘Enter Your License Key’.
2. Enter your License Key.
3. On the ‘License Location’ page, click ‘Use Only on This Computer’.
4. On the prompt that appears, click ‘Yes’.
5. Enter and confirm the e-mail address where you received the license.
6. Follow instructions to finish validating your license.
 (To run as a trial, click ‘Skip Registration’ and then ‘Continue’ on the next window.)



Once installed, users can simply use the icon on their desktop to launch MatrixGold™. However, 
the Launcher will also open as it is used for validation. There is no way to run MatrixGold™ without 
also having the Launcher open.

For this reason, it may be more beneficial to launch MatrixGold™ from the Launcher.

If MatrixGold™ has an update available the context button 
will show Update MatrixGold™. 

 •The Launcher will automatically download and install  
   the new version of MatrixGold™.

When an update is available for the Launcher itself, a notice 
will appear that reads, “A new update is available, would you 
like to update now?”

You can choose to either update now or wait until a more convenient time.

If you choose the “Yes” option, the Launcher will download the update and prompt you to 
approve a restart of the application.

After choosing to allow the restart, the Launcher will update itself and reopen.

If you need more assistance, email matrixgold@gemvision.com.

If MatrixGold™ is installed and on the latest version, the context 
button will show Launch MatrixGold™.

 •The Launcher will minimize to the taskbar, but remain open.
 •MatrixGold™ will launch.
  NOTE: If you manually close the Launcher, MatrixGold™ will also  
  close. Simply minimize the window to hide it.
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